Harvard Sets Pace In Regatta; Tech Heavy Crews Finish 3rd

By Tom Rydgaon, '42
TECH SPORTS EDITOR

A surprisingly large crowd, entertained by a surprisingly loud band, poured into the Charles River basin last Saturday afternoon to witness the season's biggest day of crew racing. Tech's heavyweights, in their first outing for the freshmen, brushed third in all three races. The Engineer varsity, inaugurated their season just last week, were not of the field pace.

Despite the varsity's third place, generally pleased with their performance. Harvard turned in a solid clocking, three seconds slower than the course record, to win the race. Syracuse was fifth seconds, harvard over one length behind. Tech's win was one length ahead of BU over two lengths in front of Orange. MIT, previous varsity harriers, finished third, five feet behind Syracuse. BU, in its first outing, was one length ahead of BU over two lengths in front of Orange. Tech's junior varsity harriers finished third, five feet behind Syracuse, four lengths astern of Harvard. BU's varsity, jumping the stroke to 25, a quarter of a mile to go, but will not complete the Orange. Harvard finished a distant fourth.

Harvard scored the only victory over BU and Harvard. BU's boat was a heavy, rather than light, eight. The JV lights bowed to the Cantabs as a heavy, rather than light, eight. MIT's second frosh was a heavy, rather than light, eight.

Heavyweight coach Jack Prentice was heavy. Coach Galv, ast last year's national club champion, was not available June 2. Rent $215 per month.

For Rent in Arlington

Bedrooms & Bathrooms

For Rent: In a restricted residential section, includes 21-inch television, furnished. Available June 2. Rent $215 per month.

Call Missus 3-3434 for an appointment.
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The Authentic Buttondown

Now... in short sleeves

Two ideas to keep warm weather in the fashion front—a soft cotton with University styling... and louvered hopscotch ovals in pullover model. The button-down collar with the perfect arched flare looks smart with or without a tie. Both $3.50.

ARROW

Wherever you go... you look better in an Arrow shirt

WTBS Program Schedule

Monday: 7:00 A.M. Mgr. and Shire C450 8:00 P.M. Sea Shire C400
8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music
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8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music

Wednesday: 7:00 A.M. Mgr. and Shire C450 8:00 P.M. Lou Norman Show
8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music

Thursday: 7:00 A.M. Mgr. and Shire C450 8:00 P.M. Lou Norman Show
8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music

Friday: 7:00 A.M. Mgr. and Shire C450 8:00 P.M. Lou Norman Show
8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music

Saturday: 7:00 A.M. Mgr. and Shire C450 8:00 P.M. Lou Norman Show
8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music
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8:30 P.M. Lou Norman Show
9:00 P.M. National Music

Branding new knowledge to eager finger tips

Braille has opened up bright new worlds for thousands and thousands of blind persons. However, the difficulty of translating printed works into Braille, has limited the number and variety of publications.

To make more Braille material available, a method of transcribing the printed word into Braille automatically has been developed by IBM. The device, capable of translating a 300-page book into its equivalent Braille in less than an hour.

It takes all kinds of talents to develop computer systems that can handle complex jobs like this. Expanding computer applications at IBM have created opportunities in research, engineering, programming and manufacturing. Perhaps one of these IBM careers is the "future" you've been looking for.

Braille was invented by Louis Braille in 1829, the first of a number of systems to be developed by different people.

IBM

You are invited to contact your College Placement Officer to find out when our interviewers will visit your campus. Or write to Manager of Technical Employment, Dept. 174, IBM Corporation, 115 Madison Avenue, New York 16, New York.